HAMPSHIRE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 2021

EVERSLEY & CALIFORNIA
VS
BOURNEMOUTH SPORTS RESERVES
FRIDAY 21ST MAY 2021
WINKLEBURY FOOTBALL COMPLEX
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regarding COVID-19 on the Hampshire FA website!
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‘On behalf of the Directors of Hampshire FA may I
welcome you all to Winklebury Football Complex for the
final of the 2019-20 Hampshire FA Women’s Trophy.

COMPETITIONS SUB GROUP
MEMBERS
John Carter
Nick Taplin
Paul Scoble
Clive South
Brian Le Breton Bill Moore
Martin Prescott
Jason Morgan

It is with great pleasure that we extend a warm welcome
to the players, officials and supporters of all of today’s
teams and also to today’s match officials.

OPERATIONS MANAGER
Darren Parker
COMMUNITY MANAGER
Declan Hellyer
REFEREES APPOINTMENT
SECRETARY
Brian Le Breton
PROGRAMME EDITORS
Oliver White
Lewis Wells

Obviously in these challenging times, we were unable to
play this game at the end of the season as normal.
However, we will do our best within the constraints laid
down to ensure that you all have the most enjoyable day
possible, we really appreciate your support in ensuring
the match is played in a safe and secure way, the
restrictions in place are for the safety of everyone.
Thank you for your support today. I hope you enjoy the
game and will observe The FA ‘RESPECT’ programme.
Special thanks are also extended to Hampshire County
Women’s League, today’s competition sponsor.
Keep safe everybody!’
Best wishes,
James Pearson
Chairman, Hampshire FA

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee Paula Wyatt
Assistant Referee Rachel Richards
Assistant Referee Donna Warrener
Reserve Official Colin Hopkins

All the latest FA and UK government announcements
Checklists to help you stay safe
Special offers from our commercial partners
Funding opportunities
Safeguarding guidelines

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY WOMEN'S LEAGUE
New teams always welcome to join us!
Proud sponsors of the Hampshire FA Women's Trophy and the
Hampshire County Girls Youth League
CONTACT:

Watts699@btinternet.com

UNDER 18
REFEREE
ARMBANDS
Match officials under the
age of 18 have the opportunity to wear the U18 Referee Armband to promote
and encourage Respect

CLICK TO READ MORE

Eversley & California

MEET THE TEAM
MANAGER
Martin Elcox
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Joe Pantony
PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Hannah Stewart
Jodie Gray-Piazza - GK
Jodie started out as a prolific goal scorer,
but has suffered two serious knee injuries,
which have sadly curtailed her on-field
career. She has now become an excellent
goalkeeper with 7 clean sheets; a key
reason why the teams goal difference is
always positive. Overall Appearances = 41,
Clean Sheets = 7, Goals Scored = 5
Charlotte Jobson - GK
New to open age football this season,
Charlotte is progressing well as she adjusts
to life after transitioning from girl’s football
and is making good progress in higher level
football. Overall Appearances = 8
Danielle Jones - DEF (Captain)
The Captain of the side, Dani is a solid
central defender. She and her defensive
cohort have been one of the best defences
in the League over the last four seasons
Overall Appearances = 58

CLUB HISTORY
Originally formed in 1910, the club returned to play in Eversley Village in 2008.
Eversley FC were a founder member of the Surrey Elite Intermediate League,
before joining the Combined Counties League in Division One.
California Youth Football Club was formed in 1975 when a group of parents
brought together an Under 8’s team based in the California area of Wokingham,
Berkshire and from where the Club takes its name. In 2000 it was the first Berks
& Bucks FA affiliated club in the area to be awarded the FA Charter status, also
winning the South of England FA Charter Merit Award in 2002; it is currently an
FA Charter Development Club. Girls’ soccer was introduced in 2000.
California Youth FC established strong links with Eversley FC and the 2 clubs
merged in 2012 to form Eversley & California Football Club moving to the Boars
Den, where they play their games today.
2017/18 saw the first Ladies side at Eversley, playing in the Thames Valley
Counties Women’s League Division One, finishing 4th in their first season. The
Ladies have continued their quest for success and in the curtailed 19/20 season
they reached the Hampshire County Intermediate Cup Final, with every chance
of lifting their first piece of silverware.
The 2020/21 Season saw the Ladies enter the Women’s FA Cup for the very first
time and although being knocked out in the First Qualifying Round, their heads
were held high as a fantastic performance from the squad saw them succumb to
a narrow 2-1 defeat away to Southern Region Premier side Wycombe Wanderers
Ladies, which showed just how far the Ladies team has come over such a short
time span.

Chloe Lovell - DEF
Playing right back, she has been with the
club from the start and has been a regular
fixture in the back four. Overall
Appearances = 61, Goals Scored = 1
Emma Pointon - DEF
Emma has been playing in a defensive
midfield role, although more recently has
been covering the central defensive role
and is becoming very proficient in this new
position. Overall Appearances = 47, Goals
Scored = 1
Gemma Lunn - DEF
Gemma is a young and very talented player
who shows great potential for the future.
She can play as either a left or right back
and, along with Natasha, is one of the
fastest full backs in the League. Overall
Appearances = 20
Leighann May - DEF
Leighann as been with the club since day
one and is an experienced central defender.
She has formed a great partnership with
Dani in the middle of the back four. Overall
Appearances = 64
Natasha Elcox - DEF
Natasha has the most appearances for the
Ladies squad over the last four years,
playing in the Left Back role, though she
can play in the centre of defence if needed.
She has been associated with the club for
15 years and was member of the original
Girls side with Megan and Laura, before
moving into Women’s football with
Bracknell and Woodley United. She
returned to the club when Ladies football
was introduced in the 2017/18 season.
Overall Appearances = 68, Goals Scored = 2

Chelsea Ainsley-Anyan - MID
A dynamic winger, whose appearances
have been sadly limited due to her being a
member of HM Armed Forces, however she
has shown her scoring ability with a hattrick in the first round of the Hampshire FA
Trophy. Overall Appearances = 4, Goals
Scored = 4
Chloe Barton - MID
New to the club this season, Chloe is a very
experienced player and is adapting well to
her new role as holding midfield player.
Overall Appearances = 8
Deana Darch - MID
Deana is another young player starting to
make her way in adult football, having
taken a break from football for a period of
time. Overall Appearances = 25
Francesca Boekbinder - MID
Frankie is a relative newcomer to the squad
and is a dynamic midfielder who loves to
hurry and press the opposition. Overall
Appearances = 7, Goals Scored = 1
Karen Hoare - MID
Karen is a highly-talented footballer with
incredible feet and a superb touch. Her
passing range is second to none and she is a
dead ball specialist and has scored a
number of ‘worldies’ from set pieces
outside of the box. Overall Appearances =
50, Goals Scored = 24
Lauren Niblett - MID
Lauren is a young and talented player and
with her sister, Rebecca, is new to the club
this season. She is a quick attacking left
winger, who has a great future ahead of her.
She has gained a scholarship to play college
football in the US next year. Overall
Appearances = 7, Goals Scored = 1
Leah Skinner - MID
Leah is another young and talented central
midfielder with great potential. She has a
great eye for a pass, but has sadly suffered
from injury which has limited her
appearances to date, though thankfully she
is now fit and looking to build on her
number of appearances. Overall
Appearances = 4
Megan Averill - MID
Megan is the ‘engine-room’ of the team and
is a highly-versatile midfielder, able to play
in both attacking and defensive roles. She is
very effective in the air, scoring a number of
important headers from set-pieces. Overall
Appearances = 67, Goals Scored = 23
Rebecca Niblett - MID
Like her sister, Rebecca is a quick dynamic
and very direct player who can play on the
wing or centrally. Rebecca has returned to
the UK after playing college football in
Florida and is adapting well to playing
women’s football back here in the UK.
Overall Appearances = 8, Goals Scored = 1

Rebekah Pantony - MID
Rebekah is another quick and direct player
who can play on either wing or centrally
when required, and has a knack of scoring
important goals at just the right time,
scoring both goals in the semi-final of the
Hampshire FA Trophy against local rivals
Hawley Ladies. Overall Appearances = 23,
Goals Scored = 8
Chantelle Lawrence - FW
Chantelle, or ‘Chod’ to everyone at the club,
is another highly experienced and very
versatile player, playing up front or in the
number 10 role and even occasionally as an
emergency defender. Having been with the
squad since the start, with Megan she
provides the heartbeat of the team and has
scored some vital goals along the way,
achieving on average over 1 goal every two
games. Overall Appearances = 32, Goals
Scored = 18
Laura Comerford - FW
Laura has been associated with the club for
over 10 years and with Megan and Natasha
played girls football for the then California
Youth FC. Laura is another versatile player,
playing as an out-and-out striker, in the
number 10 role, or on the left of midfield.
Laura will go down in club history as being
the scorer of the Ladies first Women’s FA
Cup goal against Wycombe Wanderers.
Overall Appearances = 55, Goals Scored =
17
Katie Hougham - FW
Katie is a prolific goalscorer averaging more
than a goal a game. She was the league’s
top goalscorer for the 2017/18 season with
37 goals from 21 games. Overall
Appearances = 63, Goals Scored = 77

MANAGER’S WORD
Martin Elcox
“It is quite a strange feeling having to write in preparation for a Trophy Final,
when our Semi-Final in the competition was played over a year ago, but due to
the COVID Pandemic that is the situation where we now find ourselves.
Indeed, from today’s final it has been 572 days since our First-Round game
against Gosport Borough Ladies back in October 2019, which opened our
2019/20 Hampshire Trophy campaign.
Subsequent victories over Hampshire Women’s League Division One sides
Winchester City Flyers Reserves and Widbrook United First, saw us reach the
Semi-Final against our local rivals Hawley Ladies. This tie, as expected, was a
fiercely contested game with Rebekah Pantony grabbing the winner 12 minutes
from time after an ‘eye of the needle’ pass from Amy Watts in midfield, seeing us
through to today’s final.
So as a manager, I am very pleased with these cup performances as a whole,
with a total of 27 goals scored by 8 different players in the process, 8 of them
coming from leading scorer Katie Hougham, and only conceding 5 is a
testament to the level of performance we achieved during the cup run. In fact,
the number of different scorers is my favourite memory of the whole campaign
to date, with defenders, midfielders and forwards all contributing to the tally,
which also included one double hat-trick and three other hat-tricks along the
way. At this point I would like to thank Lucy Standen and Amy Watts for their
contribution to the cup run, as they are sadly no longer with the club.
Today’s game, I am sure will be a very competitive game and our squad should
be very proud of their achievement in reaching today’s final!”

CAPTAIN’S WORD
Dani Jones
“After such a long time because of the Coronavirus pandemic, we are all so
excited to finally be playing this much anticipated final.
The team is at the strongest it’s ever been and has played some really good
football along the way, this, with their passion and determination is what has
got us to today’s Hampshire Trophy Final. Our path to the final hasn’t been easy,
we started with a comfortable win, followed by playing a couple of really tough
games in the cup run against teams from the top division in the Hampshire
League that were new to us, and then winning against our local rivals Hawley in
another close game.
This passion and determination, is what we intend to show in the game today,
which will hopefully see us take the trophy home.”

0208 0501911
Providing 24hr Security Solutionsin
Hampshire, London, Surrey & Sussex
M o b i l e Pat ro l s
M a n n e d G u a r d i n g Ke y
Holding
A l a r m R e s p o n s e E ve n t
Security
Community Security Patrols
R e s i d e n t i a l S e c u r i t y Te a m s

w w w. d g c s . i o
security@ dgcs.io

Bournemouth Sports Reserves

MEET THE TEAM
MANAGER
Ricky Barton
COACHES
Vincent Marmion
Lee Westron
Fred Nelson
Carlo Covello
SPORTS THERAPIST
Dave Harvey
Sarah McHillier - GK/CB
1 Season
20/21 = 5 Appearances 1 Clean
Sheet
Becky Clarke - CM/GK
2 Seasons
20/21 = 9 appearances, 2 goals, 1
assist, 2 clean sheets
Chelsea Sheppard - DM/GK
2 Seasons
20/21 = 3 appearances, 3 goals, 1
clean sheet

CLUB HISTORY
Bournemouth Sports have a long history within the local Bournemouth leagues
from both a junior and men’s perspective, but the ladies section is relatively new
being created in May 2013 in preparation for the 13/14 season.
The ladies team was formed by Ricky Barton and Paul Tiller and entered
Hampshire Division 3. Having had a tough first season as they tried to establish
themselves, they were more successful in the 14/15 season finishing runners up
in Division 3. As their reputation as a welcoming club grew, so did their player
numbers. Promotion to Division 1 came quickly as once again they finished
runners up in 15/16.
As the women’s game grew and more clubs entered teams in to the pyramid,
Sports would find themselves trying to compete with some very big clubs. But,
the addition of Vincent Marmion to coaching staff would push the club on and in
18/19 they would once again finish runners up and earn promotion to the
Southern Region Division. It was at this point they decided to create the
Reserves. In the 19/20 season, some great recruitment and a strong work ethic
meant that the club was able to create two good sides that could compete at
both levels. The Reserves were particularly strong in Hampshire Division 3
19/20, having gone unbeaten all season in league and cup and mathematically
wrapping up the league before COVID had the competition abandoned and
denied the club its first silverware. They have continued to impress this season,
currently top of Division 2 following last season's promotion.

Irene Corredera Espejo - LB/
LWB/LW
7 Seasons
20/21 = 4 appearances, 2 goals
Emily Gard - CB/DM/CM
2 Seasons
20/21 = 9 appearances, 2 goals, 4
assists, 1 clean sheet

Kerry Weeks - DM/CM
8 Seasons
20/21 = 10 appearances, 3 goals, 4
assists, 3 clean sheets
Rebecca Yeo - DM/CM
2 Seasons
20/21 = 6 appearances, 4 goals, 7
assists
Demi Curtin - LB/LWB/LCM
1 Season
20/21 = 5 appearances, 2 goals, 2
assists
Hollie Shaw - CM/CAM
4 Seasons
20/21 = 3 appearances, 5 goals, 1
assist
Stacey Lewis - CM
3 Seasons
20/21 = 1 appearance
Abi Lander - LWB/RWB/ST
3 Seasons
20/21 = 5 appearances, 2 goals, 4
assists
Kim Elsworth - LWB/RWB
3 Seasons
20/21 = 7 appearances, 1 assist
Rebecca Knapton - RWB
1 Season
20/21 = 3 appearances, 3 assists

Abi Orton - LB/RB
1 Season
20/21 = 6 appearances, 3 clean
sheets

Sarah Stocker - CAM/ST
1 Season
20/21 = 6 appearances, 1 goal, 5
assists

Taylor Davies - RB
1 Season
20/21 = 1 appearance, 1 assist

Lucia White - CM/CAM (Captain)
8 Seasons
20/21 = 6 appearances, 4 assists

Natalie Barton - CB
8 Seasons
20/21 = 7 appearances, 1 goal, 4
clean sheets

Lauren Brewer - ST
2 Seasons
20/21 = 9 appearances, 17 goals, 7
assists

Tonia Gomez - LB/RB
2 Seasons
20/21 = 4 appearances, 3 clean
sheets

Sarah Plummer - ST
4 Seasons
20/21 = 1 appearance, 5 goals

Anna McMullen - LB/RB/LWB/
RWB
1 Season
20/21 = 1 appearance

MANAGER’S WORD
Ricky Barton
“I am very proud of the team for making it through to the final. The club has
made a few league cup semi-finals over the years but have always had a very
tough time in the county cup, never getting past the 2nd round. It was a tough
cup run playing teams from leagues above, but despite all of the challenges, we
managed to make our way through and we look forward to being able to play
our first final.
It could have been so different having been 3-1 down away to Winchester City
Flyers A after 40 mins in the first round. The team showed great mental strength
to finish that game 6-4 winners, and it's that team spirit that has carried us
through many games since.
It's been a difficult couple of seasons for everyone involved in grassroots
football and I just want to thank all the staff, players and volunteers that have
kept us going through this time.”

CAPTAIN’S WORD
Lucia White
“It’s been a long time coming, especially with the pandemic, everyone has
worked really hard together as a team to get to where we are now. I think
everyone is excited to play the game. It’s been tough throughout the lockdowns
to keep in touch and to keep fit but we have managed it and we’re looking
forward to getting out there to see if we can bring home the trophy.”

